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ADVOCATESBORDER 
RADIAL CONNECTION

LIBERALS WILL OPEN
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN EGONS STAYS IN 

NORTHEAST FIGHT
Marsh, provincial organizer for the G.A. 
«J.V. in Ontario, presided.

J. W. Buckley, in his address, pointed 
out that the candidate was identified with 
not only the political but also the trades 
union arm of labor, and not only with 
labor but also with the ex-service men, 
a labor man and a soldier against whom 
no reflections could be made from any 
source.

There were honest men, he said, in both 
•the Liberal and Conservative parties, but 
there was no doubt that these parties 
were subsidised by men who had their 
own axes to grind. The Labor party 
naturally expected that those whom they 
■put Into power would carry out the 
wishes of those vested (Labor-soldier) 
interests which had put them in power.

J. Harry Flynn, in his address, stated 
that too much attention was paid now
adays to the erection of palaces arid 
movie theatres than to the building of 
homes.

PLEDGE SUPPORT TO 
NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE

death due to accident.
Dr. McKechan’s jury brought in a 

verdict of "accidental death' ’at the in
quest hold last night on the body of 
William Thompson, agetr-80, who died 
from injuries received at the entrance 
to his hoarding house at 30 Golden ave.

He was in the habit of leaving his

key under the doormat, and it is pre
sumed that, in stooping to get It he 
became dizzy and either carried the 
mat in his hand as he slagged back or 
his foot caught in it and losing hjg 
balance he fell down the steps striking 
his head with such force as to resell 
in his death.

The fy-at Liberal meeting in connection 
with the Northeast Toronto by-elections 
Will be held In the new hall at the' cor
ner of Danforth and Carlaw avenues at 
8 o'clock on Tuesday evening next. 
George Wilkie will preside, and the speak
ers, thus far promised, are H. Hartley 
Dewart,’ K.C., the provincial Liberal 
leader. Major W. H. Kippen, the candi
date, and H. R. Frankland, J.P.

A canvas is being made of the whole 
district thru the seven organizations, 
and exceptional enthusiasm for a by- 
election is reported. Major Kippen also 
stated last night that the prospects were 
bright for a large Liberal vote, and that 
he has received many promises of support 
from unexpected quarters. x

J. Higgins, the soidier-Labor candidate, 
will address an > open air meeting at the 
corner of Danforth and Broadview this 
evening.

On Wednesday evening next, Major 
Lewis, the Conservative candidate, 
will speak in Aura Lee Rink, Avenue 
road, and, on Friday night in Win
chester Hall, 
nounced later.

Engineer Gaby Also Tells the 
Commission No Plans for 

Toronto Entrance.

Vigorous Speeches at Soldier- 
Labor Nomination Meet

ing Held Last Night.

Insurance Corhpanies and 
City Employes Join in the ^ 

Big Campaign.

f

TORONTO'S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
PjBTjCTION .FAMOUS PLAYERS CAVAHIAV CORPORATION. UMTltn

I
That no

ï ou men and women who refuse to 
exercise your franchise when you have 
it to defend those principles in which 
you believe, to defend your country 
from the enemy not only abroad but 
also at home, those men and those

arrangements could be 
made for the entrance of the radiais 
into Toronto until the Street railway 
had been taken over by the city, was 
the statement made Dy Chief Engi
neer F. A. Gaby before the Sutherland 
commission yesterday afternoon, 
also said no defm.te anangemerrfa 
had been made with tne harbor board. 
Thére was ' some understanding, but 
nothing in writing,

R. S. Robertson, counsel for muni
cipalities, asked Mr. Oaby if be en
dorsed Mr. Murray's report to the 
government suggesting building a con
necting line between tne <erminus of 
the" Niagara Central radial at St. 
Catharines and (he border, Mr. Gabj 
said he thought a connection with the 
border was necessary, and he had al
ways been of that opinion.

Mr. Robertson sought to show, from 
stenographic records, that on March 1, 
1>17, Sjr Adam Beck had declared 
»t Campbell ton that a connecting 
radial line to the border would be 
superfluous. Mr. Gaby had no re
collection of the alleged statement 
iront Sir Adam Beck, but thought it 

” was hardly likely he had so expressed 
himself.

The insurance companies and all the 
employes in the city have pledged 
their, support to the Navy" League of 

ln ra-i»ing Toronto’s portion of 
*760000 ln the lea*ue’s campaign for

Lieut.-Col. C. G. Williams yesterday 
gave the insurance people a stirring 
address on the alms and objects of 
the movement, and each employe has 
promised to make the appeal personal. 
The pensions for widows and orphans 
was emphasized by the colonel.

Saturday will be tag day for the 
sailors. If the public could individu- 
'ally know the cases of dire distress 
of dependents of Canadian sailors who 
lost their lives on board merchant 
vessels transporting ammunition, sup
plies, etc., during the war, the coffers 
of the Navy League would be filled 
to overflowing and the tag day stand 
out as a sample of what Toronto can 
do when its heart is touched,’’ said 
Mçs. . Reynolds, head of the women’s 
department of the Navy League, On
tario division.

A " strong advisory committee of 
ladies are helping generously. Fifty 
captains have charge of workers; 
there are 10 stations an$ the Varsity 
stadium.

The sign to look for today is a large • 
circlet of navy blue on which ,is the 
Navy League crest and motto, "From 
Sea to Sea,”

The youngest canvasser for the 
Navy League drive in the city is 
■Douglfts Harris, aged two, who has to 
date collected *53.40, of which *23.40 
he secured by canvassing ,the office 
buildings in his sailor’s uniform, and 
*20, a contribution donated by the 
ladles’ club of.the,Navy League. He 
is a son of Mr. Albert Harris, the 
surveyor of two shipwrecks.
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MOTHERS’PENSIONS 
WILL BE GENEROUS

"Seftold
MyWifsr

women are shirkers of no less moment 
than the shirkers who refused to don 
the khaki when Britain and Canada 
were at war with the enemies of de
mocracy from 1914 td 1918 ”

:::
#

This was the, message sent out at 
Winchester Hall last night by J. Harry 
Flynn, Dominion vice-president of the 
G.A.U.V., in the course of an address’ 
which was generally freer from per
sonalities than many he has delivered 
hitherto.
didature of James Higgins for North
east Toronto on behalf of the Soldier- 
Labor forces of that riding.

Another notaibie note in the ad
dresses of the evening was the in
junction of the speakers to fight a, 
clean, fast campaign, devoid entirely 
of personalties, dealing exhaustively 
with the principles of the 
which the candidate is e 
This was specially the message of 

Last night's program at Massey Hi*gh MacILeod. one lof the\ piogv 
Hall differed very much from the Prominent memlbers of the G.Aiu.V.,

st'TASsrssAXXs,L* /mb!td She ey 8, P^try which the GA..C. Mr. McLeod looked for- 
tht he poe!s ratlLe: than tor ward to a time not far distant, when
<ttin<Lrd^nafy* readelr; The London both th«| soldier and labor forces 
String Quartet, with its exquisite thruout the Dominion would be unit- 
music and advance reputation was ed on one comprehensive platform. . 
for musicians, and Toronto respond- Replies to Attack.
d . b=., f"df out . ts professionals, A feature of the meeting was the, 

and students in such numbers as is\ attack of James Higgins upon the, 
not often Accorded. The big hall was alleged reference or v morning paper
zood °Hi^anS H? ed' yev,t there was A t0 him as trying to form a soviet in 
good-sized audience whose apprécia- Toronto in 1919. Mr. Higgins ex-
‘°"r?„rrh whlle and "J0 *ave « Plained that as representative of the 

in unstinted measure to the various Boilermakers’ Union 
numbers of the performance. Metal Trades Federation

Where perfection

Speakers will be an- Mrs. Singer Says Present Ad
ministrative Method Is Only 

Feasible One.

from
Sir Gilbert Parker’s
“The Translation of » Savage.”

■n
i *SPLENDID CONCERT 

IN MASSEY HALL
V Chi: 1% This intensely romantic 

1 and dramatic story has 
two contrasting: back-

f The occasion was the can-
“I am Mrs; Forrester, the I • 

_ money-hunting, match-making I 
of mod.™ I ambitious mother of Frances I
The story shows the | Forrester in “OPEN YOUR I
Power of education.

Mrs. W. F. Singer, member of the 
mothers’ pensions commission, in an 
interview with The World last flight 
strongly defended the present Ontario 
government, and especially the pen- 
sipmf board. She stated that the 
present administration of the. mothers’ 
pensions act was the only* feasible 
means of dealing with the problem, 
and that work of the commission 
but at the preliminary stage.

"We have not yet had enough time 
in which to thoroly investigate all the 
details invoived in the problem.” said 
Mrs. Singer. "It is evident that the 
widow with her home all patd for is 
not in the same unhappy position as 
the widow with scarcely enough 

expenses. In 
. „ , , many and varied

ppases of the problems confronting us 
we decided to immediately 
iotments to 
months.

grounds—the grandeur
of the Canadian North
west and the

The London String Quartet 
Delights Music-Lovers-— 
Miss Sparkes Triumphs.

PJ■

Ft EYES.” I was too busy with 
j my social duties to answer my 
I daughter’s questions ' as she 

j I grew to womanhood. That’s j 
'I why she learned in the bitter 
'I school of experience what she 
II should have learned at home.
IJ 1 realize now that SILENCE is 
I NOT golden. It is CR1M- 
I INAL.”
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f,was 4 : 4. Tributary Population.
Dealing with the estimates of the To

ronto . and tiastern, Mr. Robertson ap
proached the matter of suburban tribu
tary population in relation to the riding 
ha|bit. He said he wanted to see to what 
extent these estimates were mere guess 
work or to what extent they were cer
tainties.

The 1919 estimates of this road showed 
*40 ndes per capita, while the 1920 esti- 
iiiates showed 1/6. This, Mr. Gaby ex
plained, was due to a slight difference 
in the distribution of the population.

“Was there an error in computing the 
1919 estimates then?"
; "From what we know now it was a 

little high."
Mr. Kuoertson endeavored to show that 

Bo-thing had been done by the Hydro 
Commission which would point to a form
er desire for a radial to the border. Mr. 
Gaby referred to surveys made and cer
tain negotiations.

■'When old negotiations first start be
yond making surveys?" ' “In 1914, the 
«baiter of the Niagara Central Railways 
Was taken up with Sir Wm. Mackenzie."

“No."

i

P?
/ ■» ajjmoney to pay funeral 

the light of the W A
grant al- 

cover a period of two 
We, therefore, considered a 

flat rate for those two months, and as 
time goes on amendments can be made 
to fit changed conditions 
definite information.

"The need of both thoro and capable 
investigation is too1 apparent to need 
comment. I need only say that the 
trust of the people of Ontario in this 
board will never be misplaced.’’

V

À fini
and more ThVETERAN’S HONOR BADGE.

G. D’Arcy, past president, was pre
sented with a gold badge of honor 
last night by the East Torqnto branch 
Great War Veterans’ Association, in 
accordance with an established 
tom. A sporting committee was se
lected, the chairjnan being Comrade 
Simmons. The branch held a social 
evening, ladies being present. Cards 
were played and refreshments were 
served. The meeting was held as 
usual in Second School, Barrington 

street. ,

and of the 
in May,

1919, he was on the genera! strike 
committee of the months which fol
lowed, a committee formed to solve 
the problem of the strike and for no 
other purpose, least of all to organ
ize soviets. t

Referring to the order of D. B. Hanna, 
prohibiting employes of the Canadian Na
tional P MI ways from actively engaging 
ln .police, the candidate stated that he 
could not consider himself a government 
employee, since he merely worked by the 
hour and could be laid off at

her
' they 
But, 
been 
eugg 
prop' 
a re

Iseems apparent 
it is difficult to differentiate. The 
four players on the quartet ofl 
stringed instruments were artists, 
everyone a law unto himself in ’ his 
part, yet conscious of his share in, 
the harmonious unity of 
position, keen to respond to

t
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T! NOT TO RAISE “Y” FEE.
Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 22.—A proposàl to 

increase the annual membership fee 
of the local Y.M.C-A1 from five dol
lars to seven or eight dollars was 
turned flown by the directors at a 
meeting held this afternoon.

Nothing came of It?"
"You haven’t asked the municipalities 

between Port Credit and St. Catnarines 
1er authority to negotiate tor the pur
chase of the line to tne ooraer?”

Mr. Gaoy answered tnat uiat 
matter lor the municipalities between 

^ tit- .Catharines and N iagam to decide.
Mr. ‘Gaby admitted tnat no permission 

bad been secured irom tne municipalities 
between Port Credit and St. Catnarines 
W build the connecting line to Uie border.

Await Viaduct Scheme.
Asked if he had any ioea. of what ap

portion oi tne estimates uie municipali
ties would tie asked to share, Mr. Uauy 
«aid he did not know.

"Something has been said of a loop 
that you have in mind of getting into 
the centre part of Toronto. Is mere any
thing to that?”

“There have been projected plans and 
some talk of it.”

, "Is it essfential?”
1Pab„y ‘*“d, 11 might be. Nothing 
could be definitely settled until the via- 
duct scheme was decided on.

That the Toronto terminal would be 
close to the Union Station, he agreed 
but he did not think that there w“s an 
unusual amount of traffic on Front street 

! We assumed that there would be a 
transfer to city lines and that city Unes 
(Would be constructed to that district " 
fcontlnued Mr. Gaby. If an uptown term
inal were made the revenue ‘ from the 
reastern road would be increased 20 to 30 

root. It would also handle 16 
[million passengers per annum.
I The commission adjourned 
day evening.
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requirement, and callable of producing 
the most refined harmonies conceiv-' 
able. To speak of technique, method, 
and qualities which set the ordinary, 
standards, seems impertinent with 
evidence of such exceptional work as 
that of the London String Quartet 
as the subject.

Declared By Represents Citizens
tobe the most Important picture of a
Sn^ieLr61 tlm*’ “d toet™e-
IT SPEAKS VERY PLAINLY
NO PERSON UNDER 18 ADMITTED

was a

... any mo
ment, having no guaranteed salary. He 
did not, therefore, believe that the ordet 
affected his candidature.

Other speakers of the evening were Mrs. 
W. F. Singer, member of the Mothers’ 
Pensions Commission, J. W. Buckley 
provincial president of the Independent 
Labor party. Hugh McLeod. Andrew 
Glenn and Herbert Can-well. J. V.
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IALEXANDRA ITo-Day : “ The Maid ofthe Mountains ”

■NEXT WEEK Com. Mon. Eve.
Pop. Mat Wed., $1.00 A

S

t ALHAMBRA 
Mary Plekford in “Suds”

Monday, Tneeflay and Wednesday.

Thomas Meighan in ‘‘Civilian Clothes”

ThVaried Program.

j^SSSSrisBrSed by the rich Andante and the Tempo 
^h?Hetto. and Allegro con Variazoni, 

l" Jvb‘ch clean, long bowing, pizzicato 
Ph„x**es and pauses that were as ef- 
tective as the notes themselves were a 

°f the ear-marks of the altogether
w hf Sfrfo,rm?£Lce‘ "E minor”, num- 

Frank Bridge was perhaps the 
most interesting of the evening, as it 
had not been heard In Toronto before. It 
is a weird composition filled with wist-
hul «nls ?X*eeâtlne ghostly visitante, 

W.th phrasea and passages of 
taJt.tri^eaUty’ ÎLhe clcalag number for 

was the "Folks Song Quar- 
tet op. IS. a phantasy on a Berkshire 
melody by H. Waldo Warner. The com-
Wdrnhhr»n 2L®, fAr!t prize in the W. 
W. Oobbett colmpetition. Based on the
song. Dance to Your Daddy,” the 
Poser introduced

OAKWOOD 
Mary Plekford in “Suds”

Sir
Ottai 
heart: 
ity ti 
ectly 
will 1 
Quebi 
Journ

EVirS. 66c TO" $2.00. 
SAT. MAT. 60c to flAO■ Four Days, starting Monday,

“THE WHIP»
A- H- FAMILY^^

Marie Doro in “It.10.”
GARDENS^ teck

"Wings of the Morn. An' “A Cumberland Bo- 
mance’” ings

dence
will
tariff

S-e tag.”
NEXT I YONOE ST. THEATRE 
WEEK) WINTER GARDEN NEXT

WEES <

PRINCESS * tinLAST
TIMES TODAYALICE

BRADY
2.30 CLARENCE8.30

IM PR|NEXT WEEK-/1-MATS. WED. IB-
AND SAT.

msHVNOR
1- - - - - - - - - ABE POTASH'

A Coma/ 4r /lomove Glass

and Jutes £cK£«r Goodma n...............

8S® &CAST

Icom-
one particularly being sulidued66^-’
wZanimenl,î,eard a‘ «me from the 
cello, resembling muffled drums in the 

distance, while the violins ar<# playing 
roetur Ch bri?hter atrain. Bnthueiastlc 

U"iuWnre Klven thruout the evening
SaLSSK °n the Shore’” a vivacious 
compoeuion wag accorded as an extra 
with remarkable verve and artistry

i soprano, Miss J^eonora Soarkps 
was enthusiastically received In ah he^
int™atTonC\Were,r,Ven ronscientious 
™,w?rfretatlon‘ her c>ear upper notes 
which were charmingly sustained beimr 
a feature of her work. Of her first rrrmin
“vr aTia’ "Voi che sapete," from the 
Marriage of Figaro,” was the most

Pmdimi"» •>rhe Alr dt Lla’ from ‘‘L’Enfant 
was perhaps the most dramatic nember and was finely interpreted 

A group of English songs, which in
cluded "A Song of Old London,” by 
Oliver, and "Morning,” by Speaks °y 
ceived charming treatment, Ind ’ 
enthusiastically applauded, the artist also 
receiving a large basket of white roses
companfsT * a dellffhtfuI ac-‘

The highly artistic program was under 
the management of I. E. Suckling.

to 18 at her best in •f
until Mon- “A DARK 

LANTERN
ïâti

All!STRUCK BY AUTO.
! Stepping off the sidewalk into the 
Wde of an auto at Duchess and George 
streets last night, Barton BlacksW gged 13, 210 East Queen street wa’ 
Knocked to the street and received Z 
M shaking up. H. G. Cowie "298 
bzaington avenue, driver of the ’auto 
removed the boy to his home, and 
Jater reported the accident to the 
police.
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Bertram-May and Co.
The Linkos; Sims and Warfield; 

Will and Marion Moore; 
Ilaiff Brothers.

THE MILITARY REVUE 
A Sextette of Delightful Dance Maids.

;

THURSTON
WEEK NOV. 1—‘VICTOR

1 Wi] 
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execu 
of thJ 
at its

.

WEEK NOV. 1ST. fSS'tSïïë&SSÏ1.
A RemMcal Comedy of Life in New York’s Quartier Latin.

Greenwich Village Follies
"RiI B.O.T.A. IS CHARGE.

’ Thomas Shields, 211 1-2 East Queen 
"as arrested last night under 

the O. T A., on a charge of selling 
liquor Illegally. Provincial Officer 
Herbert Cross made the arrest and the 
Inan was lodged at Court street police 
Station.
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—ras fflift.aHSS®’—wRh /mam v
and the H,ra,e”- Vera. Gordon,

-,.T*!°n; FAMOUS ARTISTS’ MODELS
Nichto—91M ta 83.08; Wed Mat.,

NEW YORK.NEXT WEEK Ladies’ Mat. DailyMEN YOU HEAR OF
to 88.00- gat. »-* ate toFIND CAR DRIVER 

WAS NEGLIGENT
89-58.

Abe Reynold’s 
Revue

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them GRAND OPERA HOUSETWICE

TODAY,1| ; No. 14. AND ALL 
t NEXT WEEK y FA► STUART-WhYTfY

1 PnooucnoH
Dtr Musical-Ori*

A MODEL CHORUS ’

—_ _ _ _ _ ~ ____ L MOST NOTABLE REVIVÀi-

Coroner's Jury Brings in Ver
dict After Inquiry Into 

Elmer Ruth’s Death. N
w

PROGRAM FOR WEEK STARTING MONDAY

Sunpsell, Leonard & Co.
A Singing and Dancing Creation 

Par Excellence

The Best 
Show ef

MATINEE, OCTOBER 28. -Tk
14The Doll Frolics

A Gorgeous, GHtterlng, Dancing 
Novelty

Gerrard and Sumach streets, on the 
night of Oct. 14, was found guilty of 
negligence at the inquest last night.

Covatt was accompanied by John 
Massaw and his wife and little girl 
and had just left the latter’s home, at 
211 Munroe street, a few minutes 
previously. There had been no liquor 
consumed, and Mr. Massaw had 
known Covatt to drink.

“I was sitting on the right of the
fhiVeK'” .Saiu Mr‘ Massaw- “I just saw 
the boy s back before he was hit by 
the fender nearest the curb. We* im 
mediately stopped and took him to St". 
Michals Hospital. We were traveling 
about 14 miles an hour, There was 
absolutely no traffic on the street.” r

Winnifred Cousins of 121 Sprufc 
street, said she saw Ruth jump off an
st-rart°Un=h °ar. *nd 8tart acr°88 the 
street. She also saw the car strike 
the boy.
, P.^ ®iack stated that Covatt said 
ne didn t see any street car. The boy 
seemed to come from somewhere just 
as he hit him.

The fender of the 
ahd was turned 
The boy was within

F
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Weaver Brothers J Rom King Trio j Betty Elbert & Co. »

A DOROTHY1 PUIIh|y|DCPa.ma W'th the Br""ant Emot„n,7 Star
DOROTHY PHILLIPS m “ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN”

never
IN YEARS

^OVK F’ STUART

first I “BABES LATEST PANTOMINE

THE WOOD” SEAT
SALE
MON.

Continuous, _ Mat., 20c. Includlnr Tu 1 to 11 p.m
Ever, 40c.e

ifi May<i“39 EAST” Starring 
CONSTANCE BINNEY m The 

Posies 
station 
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Hie

Victoria St-. IRON!
\

Sympb®nY Concert Orchestra. 
Solo and Instrumental.

WEEK MONDAY, OCTOBER 25.
—* HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Hie Great Cathedral Slnaers THE MOVIE MADr1car was badly bent, 
away from the 
—i a few feet of the 

curb, according to the blood 
found, and had almost 
when hit.
Hospital the 
hired slfuli.

This is the second accident at that 
corner within the last few weeksin* andVhhe Street ^htS were Turn-’ 
Ing and; the payement dry.

/U

/ thmP^t6d m»tlonOUpte“re ^mad,

buck Jones ;. ---------------
M-VK'S,.. "FIREBRAND

car.

marks
_T d ht front
He died in St. Michael’s 

same night from a frac-
... „ _ SPECIAL FEATURE
Wtilace-BRADLEY A ARDINF-n™..-

and Marihi I Jnh„ s-------------- -------- eXXa
of;f. from d 

Noveml 
ville a 
pecta I 
Fleasai 
rile of

Blondy a Brother 1^8h^’s Revr.^ 
Dll I W S EXTRA attraction ■

BILLY ARLINGTON & CO.
Ii**r. W, J. Middleton,

Intadlaq Cash
manager of the 

Register Company.
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STAR
ROUND THE TOWN
shirley”mallette

L B. HAMP--HARRY BENTLEY
AND

A BIG ALL-STAR CAST.
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